
Consumer Confidence Report Certification Form

Water System Name: ILIIII' IC!lAl~ ;0~e e()/-}·, t·
PWS ID#: (2_ _L -!:i ::i -1- .:3_ l_ Report Year:':<O/.S' Population Served: 35
The community water system (CWS) named above hereby confirms that all provisions under 40 CFR parts 141 and
142 requiring the development of, distribution of, and notification of a consumer confidence report have been
executed. Further, the CWS certifies the information contained in the report is correct and consistent with the
compliance monitoring data previously submitted to the primacy agency by their NC certified laboratorj, ..;..J, f) I~
Certified by: Name: fJ/iI wW1S}vA.i Title: /4Itb{1;1II11I1 flee CfffIl:.

Signature: ~

Phone#: ~~h,;}7-0f19 Date: Oh-~ff-.;40;P
Check methods used and complete:

__ Systems serving 100,000 or more persons must post the CCR on a publicly-accessible Internet site which is
~vww. _

__ Systems serving 10,000 or more persons must distribute the CCR by mail or direct delivery.
Date Delivered: and specify direct delivery methods: _

__ Systems serving less than 10,000 persons but more than 500 persons must either distribute the CCR by mail
or direct delivery. Date Delivered: and specify direct delivery method: _

OR (mailing waiver option of the CCR itself) (Voided if using CCRfor Tier III Public Notification!)
__ notify by "direct means" that the CCR is not being mailed, but it will be published inwhat

newspaper(s) and when (attach copy of notice)
Date Delivered: and specify "direct means" of delivery of the notice: _

_ and the complete CCR was printed in the local newspaper(s)
__ and a copy of the CCR was made available upon request

~ Systems serving 500 or fewer persons must either distribute the CCR by mail or direct delivery.
Date Delivered: b-,;l!? l? and specify direct delivery methods:~E",---_L_.m!...!..:-II-:.....:.....II[__ ~~~ __

5

OR (mailing waiver option of the CCR itself) (Voided if using CCRJal' Tier III Public Notification J)
_ notify by "direct means" that the CCR is not being mailed, but how a copy may be obtained (attach

copy of notice)
Date Delivered: and specify "direct means" of delivery of the notice: _

__ and a copy of the CCR was made available upon request

__ "Good faith" efforts (in addition 10 the above required methods) were used to reach non-bill paying consumers
such as industry employees, apartment tenants, etc. Those extra efforts included. the following methods:

_x_ posting the CCR on the Internet at www. hy t--r' c.q.n-e.. 1< 1d&J e... bews • 0 r-9
_ mailing the CCR to postal patrons within the service area -,
__ advertising the availability of the CCR in news media (attach copy of announcement)
_ publication of the CCR in local newspaper (attach copy)
_ posting the CCR in public places such as:(attach list if needed) _

__ delivery of multiple copies to single bill addresses serving several persons such as: apartments,
businesses, and large private employers

__ delivery to community organizations such as: (attach list if needed) _

Note: For the mailing waiver option, the Direct Means allowed are a letter, a bill staffer, a door hanger, or a postcard dedicated to the CCR.
TIle notice may not be on the water bill itselfas the Q!!!y means of notification.
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